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The Criminal Law of the People’s Republic of China revised on March 
14,1997 prescribes a unit crime, which provides legal grounds to 
investigate the criminal responsibility of a unit committed a crime. 
However, due to the related articles being too simple and general, they 
are far from resolving related problems. These problems conclude: What 
on earth is the definition of a unit crime. How does a unit commit a 
crime? Are the persons directly in charge and the other persons directly 
responsible for a unit crime the subjects of the crime committed by 
the unit? What are the reasons why these persons should bear criminal 
responsibility? How do these persons bear the responsibility? And so 
on. The lack of specific prescriptions results in different 
understandings about a unit crime whether in academic circle or in 
judicial branch, which inevitably influences the carrying out of the 
Criminal Law. With the increasing of crimes committed by units, it 
appears imperative to resolve the following problems: How to 
investigate for the criminal responsibility accurately? How to ensure 
the degree of punishment commensurate with the crime committed and the 
criminal responsibility to be borne by the offender and how to control 
crimes committed by units. Combining the theory with the practice, I 
do a study on the relative problems about the persons who are directly 
in charge and the other persons who are directly responsible for a unit 
crime. My conclusion is that it is more reasonable and has more 
advantages to treat the persons directly in charge and the other persons 














This thesis consists of three chapters, besides the preface and 
conclusion. 
Chapter 1: definitions. Firstly I analyze the various definitions 
presented by some scholars of the persons directly in charge and the 
other persons directly responsible for a unit crime. Then I bring 
forward more convenient definitions of the persons directly in charge 
and the other persons directly responsible for a unit crime. Finally 
I clarify such a fact that these questions should be noticed in 
determining the persons directly in charge and the other persons 
directly responsible for a unit crime. 
Chapter 2: the status of the persons directly responsible for a 
unit crime. To begin with, I analyze the importance of discussing the 
status of the persons directly in charge and the other persons 
responsible for a unit crime. Then I review the current theories in 
our country on the status of the persons directly in charge and the 
other persons responsible for a unit crime and analyze the advantages 
and disadvantages of treating the persons directly in charge and the 
other persons responsible for a unit crime as subjects of a unit crime. 
Basing on the analysis, I further discuss the dependency and relatively 
independency to a unit of the persons directly in charge and the other 
persons responsible for a unit crime. 
Chapter3: suggestions on the accurate investigations for the crime 
responsibility of the persons directly responsible for a unit crime. 
In this chapter, I discuss the following problems and present my 
suggestions: How to accurately investigate the crime responsibility 














responsible for a unit crime when their jobs changed? How to accurately 
investigate the crime responsibility of the persons directly in charge 
and the other persons directly responsible for a unit crime when they 
are several?  How to accurately investigate the crime responsibility 
of the persons directly in charge and the other persons responsible 
for a unit crime when the unit has faults? 
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前  言 2
劣商品、妨害对公司企业管理秩序、破坏金融管理秩序、侵犯知识产权、扰
乱市场秩序等行为都作了具体、明确的规定。 
随后，全国人大常委会在 1998 年 12 月 29 日通过的《关于惩治骗购外汇、
逃汇和非法买卖外汇犯罪的决定》中增加了单位骗购外汇罪的规定。 
1999 年 12 月 25 日全国人大常委会通过的《中华人民共和国刑法修正案》
中增加了单位隐匿、故意销毁会计凭证、会计账簿、财务会计报告罪。 
2001 年 12 月 29 日全国人大常委会通过的《中华人民共和国刑法修正案
（三）》增加了单位资助恐怖活动罪。 
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